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PLATE CCCCXC1I1.

BIGNpNIA GRANDIFLORA.
Large-flowered Bignoma.

CLASS XIV. ORDER II.

DIDYNAMJA ANGIOSPERMIA. Two Chives longer. Seeds covered.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Empalement 5-cleft, cup-shaped.

Blossom bell-shaped at the mouth, 5-cleft, and

bellied beneath. A pod of two cells.

Seeds winged, with a skinny membrane.
See Bignonia Leucoxylon, PI. XLIII. Vol. I.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

* pinnatis: foliolis oblongo-lan- Bio™,a with winged leaves: leaflets of an
serrate tlonbus m pamculo ter- oblong lance-shape, and sawed: flowers

vei potius in racemo e pedunculis grow in a terminating panicle, or rather in
opposms, alternate : corollis mag- a raceme upon footstalRs^^ flowers>

rTucanTnte
' ^^^ °PP°Site^ ******

''

bl°SS°m large
'
°f *

scarlet colour, and bell-shaped: stem up-
" right, rooting, and climbing.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The empalement.

2. A blossom spread open.

3. Seed-bud and pointal.

iolla lance campanulata, 5-fida, subtus

ventncosa. SUiqua bilocularis.

una membranacea, alata.

lZZ!t!rZ,7l re'Wiby lUe *"* apPelkti0n "f grandiflora, and although,

ZeT„ wfa "J ^h„^
en
71"? ^^^ "» intr0dUCt™ Awards of still !arger

ZZ heret , k,
" " ™*^ '° be ,he« ia the I«»t instance. In Kop&A

stS'.r^sx^trr; ?= in *"—

•

a°d great Lpe8

whichit6sc: ,rcj
.

/""be "f» ^7 character, when a fair tria. of it is tnade,

state of culttaL
S ""' "*' "^.collection* in the most lnxuriant





PLATE CCCCXCIV.

SCUTELLARIA SERRAT1
Scwed-leaved Scutellaria.

CLASS XIV. ORDER I.

D1DYNAMIA GYMN0SPERML4. Two Chives longer. Seeds naked.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

*alyx. Os calycis, ad perfectionem seminum jj
Empalement. The mouth of the cup, to per-

fect the seed after flowering, shuts as if co-

il vered by a lid.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Scutellaria with opposite leaves o-vately-point-

servatis : floribus ramos terminantibus in eel, and sawed : flowers terminate the

spica laxa caeruleo-purpurea : caule erecto, branches in a, loose spike of a blue purple.-

quadrato. colour : stem upright, and four-sided.

1 1 ibitftt in Carolina et Florida. II Native of Carolina and Florida.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

t. The empalement.

2. The same as it appears after flowering.

3. The flower spread open, one of the tips mag

4. Seed-bud and pointal.

Tni-> Scute Hariri is one amongst the number of those new plants brought from America by Mr. Lyons,

very few of which have (we think) proved more attractive than the present subject. The fine purply

blue of its flowers is of all colours the most difficult for any effort of art to do justice to. There are

seventeen species of this genus enumerated by Willdenow and fifteen of them are senate, one has-

tate, and the other (which is called integrifolia) we are inclined to think is intended to characterize

our plant; as, a entire-] » !. it is I >.te, and agrees

very well in other particulars with our species. We have adopted the unoccupied specific title of ser-

rata, although it is a character common to almost all the genus, in preference to one that could not, if

st icily attended to, ever lead us to the object. The genera that approach nearest to Scutellaria are Tri-

r.i.ostema on one side, and Prunella on the other ; from which, and many others that surround it, the

most essential distinction is in the singular construction and character of the calyx, which forms its

short but well-s, -.as made from a plant in the open bor-

rdeo of J, Yere, e*n.
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PLATE CCCCXCV.

PRO TEA CORYMBOSA.
Corymbose-flowering Protect,

CLASS IV. ORDER L
TETRANDRL4 MONOGYNIA. Four Chives. One PointaL

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
4-petala. Anther* li-

,| Biossom 4 -deft, or of 4 petals: tips ]ir

Corolla 4-fida

proprius, nullus. Semina solitaria

C,!y

SPECIFIC

Protea foliis teretibus, brevibus, obtusis, H-
scendentibus, glaucis : floribus capitat

spygmaeus, dumosus:

serted into the petals below ihe points. Cup-

proper, none. Seeds solitary.

ith round short leaves, blunt ended,

ing, and glaucous: flowers headed,

-How, and growing in the manner of a

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1. The involucrum of the flowers.

2. A flower with its bractea.

3

.

A chive magnified.

4. Seed-bud and pointal,. summit magnified..

Tax. plant has been long known in the gardens by the title of Protea purpurea, but never flowered inth, country tdl last sunuuer, at the nursery of Mr. Wil,iams of TJJm G een Xn 1st ,d

.

r. leretuolia, that when we figured that species (by comparine it with a driedna.,vesFc,raen,) we were almost indined to think a sn.aU variety of h , plant wa, the P roZ-bosaatered.nusnrannerof growth in this climate by adherent mode ofi coltnre Bu, comZ«with the living plants has now determined them to be distirct sneriP, «,,, \af, a u • •

or ,,s being theP.corymhosa figured byT^^^^^^^tSZ^""*
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PLATE CCCCXCVI.

JASMINUM MULT1FL0RUM.
Many-flowered Jasmine,

CLASS II. ORDER I.

DIANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Two Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx 5—8-partita. II
Empalement 5—8-parted.

Corolla hypocrateriformis, 5—8-fida, bacca Blossom funnel-shaped, 5-8-cleft, berry t

bilocularis.
locular -

Semina solitaria, arillata. II
Seeds solitary, arillated.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

\sminum folus oppositts, cordatis, giabns,

bellatis, quaternis vel octonis, in singula

umbella: corollis albis, magnis, octofidis,

odoratissimis.

Habitat in Calcutta.

Jasmine with opposite heart-shaped leaves,

smooth, and hairy: flowers terminate the

branches in umbels of 4 to 8 in each um-

bel : blossoms are white, large, eight-cleft,

and very sweet-scented.

Native of Calcutta.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1

.

The empalement.

2. A blossom spread open.

3. The empalement spread open with the seed-bnd and pointal,

This fine new Jasmine was introduced by Lady Hume from the East Indies, and is the largest-

Cowering species of the genus as yec known. It is highly scented, and of the odour of the Gardenia,

or Cape Jasmine. It is a handsome hot-house plant, but from its recent introduction is at present

scarce. We find a small rude figure of it in Burman, under the title of Nyctanthes multiflora : but

it is now better accepted under the softer-sounding appellation of Jasminum, an old fragrant and ever

favourite genus.

The drawing was made from a luxuriant specimen communicated to the author by A. B. Lam-
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PLATE ccccxcvir.

JASMINUM SAMBAC; Far.fore plena.

Indian Jasmine ; FuUfowered Variety.

CLASS II. ORDER I.

DIANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Two Chives. One Pointal.

Calyx 5— 8-partita.

Corolla hypocraterifi

bilocularis.

CHARACTER.

Empalement 5— 8-parted.

Blossom funnel-shaped, 5— S-cleft, berry I

Seeds solitary, arillated.

,
SPECIFIC

3M1NUM foliis oppositis, ovatis, saepe apice

acutis : floribus in ramis terminalibus, ple-

rumque ternis : corollis aggregatis, vel tri-

bus in una, involutis, fragrantissimis : ra-

mis oppositis, hirsutis, ferrugineis : caule

patente, scandente.

Jasmine with leaves opposite, egg-shaped, and

often pointed at the end : flowers

the branches mostly by threes : blossoms

are aggregate, or three in one folded toge-

ther, and very sweet-scented : branches are

opposite, hairy, and of a rusty colour : stem

spreading, and climbing.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

Tins Jasmine possesses a fragrance of such uneqi

house plant, one of its best acquisitions. We have preferred the variety before t!

superior beauty, and the opportunity of displaying the singular construction of its flowers,

separate into three distinct parts ; the inner one bearing the stamens pr:

esteeim 1 ill ovc I lia, c i.i ,*• !, ind v 1 i

a perfumed water, like that extracted from the rose. The Indian women macerate the flowei

:hose of Michelia champacca ; the Uvaria odoratissima, and tne common Jasmine, in r:1 ot a!

oil of benzoin, and then expose it to the sun t >i tin -e d s, idd ,i 1 h t! >\vers every day.
_

It

•house of J. Vere, esq.
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PLATE CCCCXCVIII.

HIBISCUS PRURIENS.
Stinging Hibiscus.

CLASS XVI. ORDER VI.

MONADELPHIA POLYANDRIA. Threads united. Many Chives.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

lyx duplex, exterior polyphyllus. Stigmata 11 Empalbment double ; outer one many-leaved

5. Capsula 5-locularis, polysperma. 5 summits. Capsule 5 -celled, many-seeded.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

biscus foliis sub-cordatis, lobatis, dentatis : n Hibiscus with nearly heart-shaped leaves, lobed

floribus terminalibus, magnis, colore sul- and toothed : flowers terminal, large, and

phureo, ad basin petalorum macula atro- of a sulphur colour, with a dark purple spot

purpurea notatis. Caulis et petioli setis at the base of the petals. The stem and

parvis laxis obsiti sunt, quae manibus ad- petioles are beset with small loose bristles,

haerentes irritant et pungunt. II which sticking to the hand irritate and sting.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The empalement.

2. The chives cut open, one tip magnified.

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summits m^nir: i

This non-descript species of Hibiscus is a native of the East Indie

ance nearest to the H. canabinus. The stems and iootstalks of o

hairs, so loosely attached that they easily come off, and, sticking about the hands, create a

pleasant sensation somewhat resembling the stinging of a nettle. The fine dark eye of the flc

a great relief to the surrounding sulphur colour, to the light delicacy of whose appearance i

very difficult to do justice} for, in this showy family, elegant inflorescence is their principal r

mtndation.

Our figure represents a fine plant raised in the hot-stove of A. B. Lambert, esq.





PLATE CCCCXCIX.

IP0J4LEA COCCINEA.
Scarlet Ipomcea.

CLASS V. ORDER I.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Five Chives, One Pointal

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla infundibuliformis. Stigma capitato- |j Blossom funnel-shaped. Summit headed, of a

globosum. Capsula 3-locularis. globular form. Capsule of 3 loculaments,

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Jtomtea. foliis hederinis : pedunculis multi- II Ipomjea with ivy-shaped leaves : footstalks with

fioris: corollis saturate coccineis: caule many flowers : blossoms of a deep scarlet

:

purpureo, torto et involuto.
|| gtem purple, twisted, and twining.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The empalement.

2. A blossom spread open.

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified.

Of this species of Ipomaea there are two good uncoloured figures : one in Commelins Rarioram,

tab. 21, under the title of Quamoclit Americana j the other in the Americana of Plumier, 89, tab. 103,

under the appellation of Convolvulus coccineus; but not to be confounded with the Ipomaea coccinea

! I. luteola of Jacqu
(erroneously so called) of the Botanical Magazine,
very difierent plant

:
although Willdenow in his Species Plantamm ~has~made7m~erV variety of i

observing that it difters in no other particular except in colour. But comparison, either with the living

plants or the figures above alluded to, will prove them to be distinct in their foliage as well as the

™T"«f?E

hei

wTrS
'

r

NeUher °f them is wel1 discriminated by its specific title; as the I. luteola *
- -c

i yellow colour, and the coccinea is of too deep a red to be with accuracy

> equivocal to be very characteristic,

gardener at Fontbill, we received this specimen, whose luxuriant

faT1Z Ta vTu
ma}7°babl* have «**™ed the abbreviation in the filaments, which are gene-

«Uy extended a hide beyond the mouth of the flower, instead of being confined to the base of the
tube, as our figure represents

j but in which we follow nature : , ... unprecedented

Z~- w,!T'

th

!

lhreads dlor
.

tened or lensthened b^ cul « •-- is so very

[>rrvnt in*tdua\ u ;-, u ell dt serving notice.
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PLATE V.

PRO TEA MUCRONIFOLIA.
Mucronate-leaved Protect.

CLASS IV. ORDER I.

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Four Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

is, albis : floribus \

iolla 4-fida, seu 4-petaIa. Antherae li- II Blossom four-cleft, or of four petals. Tips It-

neares, petatts infra apices insertae. Calyx near/ inserted into the petals below the

proprius, nullus. Semina solitaria.
||

points. Cup proper, none. Seeds solitary.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Protea with lance-shaped, mucronate leaves of

a glaucous green : the involucrum tiled,

small at the base, wedge-shaped, and

greenish : those on the upper part are lance-

shaped, spreading, pointed, and white

:

flowers are terminal and headed, flesh-

coloured, with the petals adhering together.

THE PLATE.

ngst the smaller species of this extensive genus the Protea mucronifolia may be placed, but by

is ranked among the least in beauty. It has been figured in the Paradisus Londinensis, and ;

^ Botanical Magazine, and therefore in the botanical world may be no longer considered as new

but having already figured so many of the most beautiful, we cannot think of excluding

;tive or distinct species of this fine tribe of plants,

ur figure was taken from a plant in the garden of G. Hibbert, esq.





PLATE DT.

H ELLEN I A ALLUGHAS,
Ceylon Hellenia.

CLASS I. ORDER I.

MONANDRIA MONOGYNIA. One Chive. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

lyx tubulosus, bifidus. Corolla tripartita, (I Empalement tubular, two-cleft. Blossom three-

laciniarum apicibus cucullatis. Nectariura divided ; the points of the segments are

quadrifidura. Capsula globosa, et trivalvis, hooded. Nectarium four-cleft. Seed-vessel

septo duplici inclusa, polysperma. Sernina j round, and three-valved, enclosed in a

arillata. double loculament, many-seeded. Seeds

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Hellenia foliis lanceolatis, vaginantibus : flo- II Hellenia with lance-shaped sheathing leaves,

ribus in racerais terminalibus odoratissi- with terminal racemes of flowers, which

mis. are very sweet-scented.

Habitat in paludibus Zeylanicis. || Native of the marshes about Columbo.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1

.

The spathe.

2. The sheath which crowns the seed-bud, cut open.
3. A flower divested of the chives and nectary.

4. The honey-cup.

5. Seed-bud, chives, and pointal.

6. The seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified.

8. The same divested of its outer coat.

g. A central branched cord that connects the lobes.
10. One of the lobes of the seed-vessel.

11. The same shown inside, with die seeds exposed and one
12. A seed without its arillus, or skinny coat.

This fine.Monandrous plant was named Hellenia by Willdenow, after his friend Professor Hellemus:

**J
*» ,

: '

ins us that the Allughas grows abundantly

J" J," | '

Y' | seed an oil is extracted that m

\
I

M
'

'"'. ' ' il '"'*-. in the 8th vol. of the Linnaean Transactions, has ranked it

'
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PLATE DII.

LOBELIA SURINAMENSIS ; Var.jlorerubro.

Surinam Lobelia ; Hed-jiowered Variety,

CLASS V. ORDER I.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Five Chives. One Pointed.

ESS£NTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx 5-fidus. Corolla 1-petala, 5-fida, irre- II Empalement 5-cleft.

gularis. Anther* cohaerentes. Capsula
]|

gular, 5-cleft.

infera, 2- seu 3-locularis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

obelia caule suffruticoso : foRis oblangis, ij Lobelia with a shrubby stem : leaves oblong,

glabris, serratis : floribus axillaribus, pe- smooth, and sawed : flowers axillary, pe-

dunculatis : corollis laete rubris, pentago-
J

dunculated : blossoms of a bright red co-

nis, curvatis, tubulosis, supra basin im- I lour, five-sided, curved, and tubular, in-

pressis. it dented just above the base.

Habitat in Surinamo. II Native of Surinam.

REFERENCE TO THE VLi

1. The empalement.

2. A blossom spread open.

3. The chives spread open.

4. The seed-bud and pointal.

5. Seed-bud cut transversely.

A fine living specimen of this elegant variety of the Lobelia Surinamensis was communicated to to*

author by A. B. Lambert, esq. who received it amongst a large collection of hot-house plants presented

to him by Lord Seaforth, and collected by that nobleman in the West Indies whilst Governor of the

Island of ^arbadoes. The plant from which this figure was delineated was near four feet high, |ji

numerous branches terminated by buds and flowers, whose brilliance enlivening the gloomy month o

November, may justly rank it as one of the greatest ornaments of the hot-stove.





PLATE DHL
NYMPHiEA RUBRA.

Red-jlowered Nymphasa.

CLASS XIII. ORDER I.

POLYANDR1A MONOGYNIA. Many Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla polypetala. Calyx 4- seu 5-phyllus. II Blossom many-petalled. Empaleraent 4- or 5-

Bacca multilocularis, loculis polysperrais. leaved. Berry many-celled, with many seeds

I in each cell.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Nymphjea foliis sub-orbieulatis, irregulariter

dentatis, glaberrimis : lobis approximatis

:

corollis rubris : radice battatis assimilata,

et multiplicante in modum istius vege-

tabilis.

Nymphaea rubra. Eoxl. MSSi

mfhjea with nearly round leaves irregularly

toothed, and very smooth, with the lobes

approximating : blossom red : root resem-

bling that of a potatoe, and increasing like

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. A chive.

2. Seed-bud and pointal.

This fine red aquatic is so nearly allied to the Nymphaea Lotus, that many consider it as only a va-

riety ; but it certainly is specifically distinct in the colour of the flowers, as the term variety can on J

be applicable to those lighter or darker shades of colour that may occasionally vary by culture or cli-

mate. This Nymphaea is no doubt, like the N. Lotus, considered as a sacred plant ; but probably that

species may be more highly estimated, from the emblematical purity of its fine white petals. As to

or five more figures will include every species of this fine section of aquatics at present known, w

shall not omit any of them, and intend, in the course of the ensuing summer, to give a figure of

most magnificent of all the species the N. Nelumbo.

Our figure was made from a plant in the collection of J. Vere, esq. raised in a tub of water placed in

a common hot-bed ; where, notwithstanding its circumscribed situation, it flowered for the first ti

in this kingdom, under the care of Mr. Anderson the botanic gardener, who informs me that

species is capable of great increase from the root, whilst the N. Lotus affords only one solitary pla^-
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PLATE D1V.

SOLANUM SEAFORTHIANUM.
Seqforth's Solarium.

CLASS V. ORDER I.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Five Chives. One Pointed.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx 5-fidus. Corolla mtata, limbo 5-fido, .1 Empalement 5-cleft. Blossom wheel-shaped,

patenter tubo brevi. Anther* oblong*, Border 5-cleft, spreading. Tube short.

conniventes, apice ports geroinis, dehis- Chives oblong, leaning together, with holes

centes. Stigma obtusum. Bacca sub-ro- in pairs at the point, and splitting. Stigma

tUDda ' "
obtuse. Berry nearly round.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Solanum caule inermi, scandente, herbaceo;

|
Nightshade with an unarmed stem, climbing

foliis pinnatis, undulatis : junioribus Ian-
| and herbaceous. Leaves pinnated, and

ceolatis: floribus in racemo, aut ramo waved: the younger ones lance-shaped,

cymoso, ab axillis foliorum ; corollis car-
| Flowers grow in a raceme, or cymose

neis*

branch, from the axillae of the leaves.

Blossom flesh-colour.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

I. Empalement and pointal, summit magnified.

2„ A blossom spread open.

Throughout this extended genus there are but few which possess attractions equal to this ne* and

undescribed species of Solanum. It was introduced by Lord Seaforth from the West Indies ; and al-

though brought from so warm a climate, it succeeds best in the conservatory. It approaches nearest in

its general appearance to the S. radicans of Linnaeus , but Mr. Lambert informs me that it is not at aU

inclined to root, like that species. The specimen which our figure represents was sent to us in fine bloom

by Mr. 3. Milne, botanic gardener.





PLATE DV.

ORNITHOGALUM FLAVISSIMUM.
Yellow-Jlowered Star of Bethlehem.

CLASS VI. ORDER L
HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Six Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Corolla 6-petala, persisted. Filamenta basi II Blossom 6-petalled, remaining. Threads widen*

dilatata. Capsula 3-locularis. Semina sub- ed at the base. Capsule 3-celled Soeds
rotunda, nuda.

|| roundish mk^
SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Ouxtkogalum racemolongo: floribusmag- .1 Star of Bethlehem with along spike: the
nis, flavissimis : bracteis membranaceis,

:
foliis lanceolatis, reflexis. flower-prop is skinny, and pointedly egg-

^4
S

36

UnlflaViSSiraUm, '"I'* ™' 2
'

1
shaped: leaves lance-shaMandreflexed.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. A bract or flower-prop.

2. Seed-bud, chives, and pointal.

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified.

4. A transverse section of the seed-bud magni

This yellow Ormthogalum was communicated to the author by the Hon. W. Irby, last summer,

ftom his collection atFamham Royal, where it was raised, we understand, from the seed of the 0. jtfj

reum. The only figure of it extant is in the Icones of Jacquin. T]
its fine bloom may justly rank it amongst the mest attractive of the

g

i describing the capsule, instead of
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PLATE DVI.

RUELLIA CRIST ATA.
Crested Riiellia.

CLASS IV. ORDER I.

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIJ. Four Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx 5-partitus. Corolla monopetala, limbo

5-lobo, inaequah. Stamina biconjugata.

Stylus filiformis. Stigma bifidum. Cap-

sula dissepjmentis dentatis, elasticis, dehis-

*rALEMENT 5-parted. Blossom one petal:

border 5-lobed, unequal. Chives by pairs. Shaft

thread-shaped. Summit two-cleft. Cap-

sule with the partitions toothed, elastic, and

splitting. Seeds few.

Ruexlia. cristata,

CHARACTER.

RUELLIA with crested flowers growing in a ter-

minal four-sided spike. Blossoms scarlet

:

the segments of the border are unequal and

pointed : the lower segment is rolled back :

the leaves are nearly lance-shaped, pointed,

and undulated.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The empalement.

2. A blossom spread open.

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified.

!

Of this fine stove plant there is a very good figure in the Hortus Schoenbrunnensis of Jacquin
the appellation of Justicia cristata. But finding the generic character accord much better %

genus Ruellia, we have, in conformity to the sexual system of Linnams, given it

Our figure represents only a side branch of the plant, whose size was congenial to 1

the work
;
and although the centre branch would have been, like Jacquin' s figure, more splendid, i

would by no means have been so picturesque. It flowered for the first time in this country with A. I
Lambert, esq., and was introduced by Lord Seaforth from the West Indies,





PLATE DVII.

P R OTE A ABROTANIFOLIA,
Southernwood-leaved Protect,

CLASS IV. ORDER I.

TETRAJSDRIA MONOGYNLA. Four Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Corolla 4-nda, seu 4-pctala. Antherae K-. I] Blossom four-cleft, or of four petals. Tips It-

neares, petalis infra apices insertae. Calyx near, inserted into the petals below the

proprius, nullus. Semina solitaria.
|| points. Cup proper, none. Seeds solitary.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Pkotea foliis bipinnatis, filiformibus, glabris : | Protea with doubly-winged leaves, thread-

aeiiaus : pedun- | shaped, and smooth : flowers terr

culislongis, bracteis magnis, reflexis: co- | branches in umbels, footstalks

rollis carneis, externe vUlosis. with large reflexed florai ]eaves

flesh-coloured, and hairy on the 01

Habitat ad Capat Bon* Spei.
|| Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

REFERENCE TO THE
1. A leaf.

2. A flower with its bract, one tip n
3. Seed-bud and pointal, summi
4. A branch of a slight variety.

This Protea is one of a fine section with smalt divided leaves, that very much resemble the southern-

wood (whence our specific title). We have already four drawings of distinct species, besides varieties,

whose foliage is likewise characteristic of that shrub. On the same plate we have given part of the

branch of a variety that we thinW h,,™ , u ,

,

3 re ui
r drawing was made last July from plants in the Hibbertian collectio
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PLATE DVIII.

C A C TO S GRANDIFLORUS.
Large-Lowered Cereus.

CLASS XII. ORDER I.

ICOSANDRIA MONOGYNIA. About 20 Chives. One Polntal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

CitYX monophyllus, superus, imbricatus. Co- II Emfalement one-leafed, above, tiled. Bios-

rolla multiplex. Bacca monolocularis, po-
J

som of many folds. Berry of one locula-

lysperma. ment, many-seeded.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Cactus scandens vel repens, ramosus, articu- it Cebeus with a climbing or creeping stem,

Jams, cam radiculis lateralibus : ramissex-
| branching, jointed, with small side-roots:

vel octagonis, aculeos stellatos ferentibus. branches six- or eight-angled, bearing starry

Calyx radiatus, flavus : corollis albis. Flores prickles. Empalement rayed and yellow,

magni, vespere expansi, odorem fragran- Blossom white. Flowers large, expanding

tissimum exhalantes. in the evening, and breathing a most fra-

Millers Icones, tab. QO. "
graat odour.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

A flower divested of the petals, and spread open.

This elegant hot-house plant has been figured by several authors, and is well known by the appellation

of the Night-blowing Cereus, and yet but few of Flora's lovely train, warmed by the mid-day sun*

refulgent beams, in splendour can compare with this nocturnal beauty, whose brilliant flowers expand

about sun-set. But, alas
! too soon condemned to fade, they close up early on the following mom.

Sometimes they have been found unclosed almost within an hour of noon : a circumstance that very

rarely happens, as it generally displays its graceful blossoms to Cynthia's silver beams, perfuming the

still cool air of midnight with its aromatic fragrance.

Our figure was taken from a plant in the collection ofthe Dowager Lady de Clifford at Dudley Grove,

Paddington.





PLATE DJX.

GENTIANA FIMBRIATA.
Fringcd-jlo-wered Gentian.

CLASS V. ORDER II.

PENTANDRIA DIGYNIA. Five Chives. Two Pointals.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
.

Corolla monopetala. Cap- 11 Empaeemeht one-leafed. Blossom one petal.

^ lllT
1^™^> dUO" <*«* *««-* one-celled, wiJL

Gentiana corollis quadrifidis,

briatis, colore caeruleo, in sole'tantum e

11 longitudinal receptacles.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Gentian with blossoms four-cleft, and fringed

margins, of a blue colour, expanding only

in the sun, a span high, with ovate-pointed

leaves opposite and alternate.

Native of North America.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The empalement.

spread open.

2L 7 H
"nd™ "*• °f **» P—» ™any attraction, Its flowers are of a fine

7lt O r andremainal°"S *""^— -n^Epanfl WiU,

n rjTJ; T SUre "P™-h 3 «"* * «**« *"* i- - - foond them growing
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PLATE DX.

ASPALATHUS GLOBOSUS.
Round-Jio-wering Aspalathus.

CLASS XVII. ORDER IV.

DUDELPHU DECANDRU. Threads in two Sets. Ten Chives.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

spcrmum.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER
is, lineari- II Aspalath
"minalibus, linear7.™* "illoso confertU: ed together in a'round woolly hi"

t

«-: rami, longis, gracilibu, || som^ § ^^^£^

shaped. Pod egg-shaped, beardless, nearly

two-seeded.

bus, ^Ir'orihttntin'aZ:;
II ^'^jL'71^^ t^S- caphnlo rotundato vil.oso confer*

'. '^^ZT^lT^^t
'

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1

.

A flower.

2. The empalement spread open.
3. The standard.

4. One of the wings.

5. The keel.

6. The chives.

7- The same magnified.

8. Seed-bud and pointal.

9. The same magnified.

Thi. nondescript species of Aspalathus ,
where in the summer of 1801 it was i

SuTtiSrJ'pS*^T^, I,S —f-' globular heads of flowers remained a consi-

«cy of habit ,00 suscepUWe of thel™ vVf" "^ *" "" «™™". M<*"d a «'
fot the pre.e„. l„s , to lms cou

°

tr^ ^i wh 'ch lu"re since d«tro,ed tie plan,, and we believe it is

I 1801, w! « k?
Men " a°7 C°UeC,i0n bnt ,hat °f & Hibber1

'
eS*

"""ryKnceful™ °!
bl00n1

'
ful1 ,hree fe« high, and its long pendnlons

racefu ppearance. I,s compact g.obnlar heads of flowers remained a consi-
...





PLATE DXI.

S O LAN UM BETACEUM.
Beet-like Solatium.

C L A S S V. ORDER I.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Five Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Corolla rotata. Antherae subcoalitae, apice II Blossom wheel-shaped. Anthers nearly joined

poris geminis, dehiscentes. Bacca bilocu- together, with holes in pairs at the

laris -
'

'

and splitting. Berry two-locular.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER
olanum caule inermi, erecto, maculato, al-

tissirao : foliis radicalibus permagnis, fceti-

dissimis: corollis carneis, patentibus, ad

apicem sub-reflexis, qui cucullatus est.

Cavanilles Icones, vol. vi. 15. tab. 524.

Nightshade with an unarmed stem, upright,

spotted, and very tall. The radical leaves

are very large, and extremely fetid. Blos-

soms flesh-coloured, spreading, and s

what reflexed at the point, which is hooded.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1

.

The empalement.

2. A blossom spread open.

3. Seed-bud and pointal.

4. A transverse section of the seed-bud magni

This gigantic plant is by far the largest species of Solanum at present known. Our figure represents
the upper part of a plant that was twelve feet high, and the only one that ever flowered in this king-
dom, m tie collection of A. B. Lambert, esq. who informed me that the radical leaves measured fifteen
inches in breadth and twenty in length. There is but one figure of it extant, and that is in the Icones
of Cavandles who knew not whence it was indigenous : but it is supposed to be a native of South
America It thrives best against the shelter of a south wall in summer, but in winter requires t

Inolu s T?0US

;V
WC haVC ^-P1-* ^ it in the collection at Holland-hou

enormous size ot whose folmge then indicated an equal magnitude with c
flowering state At present it is very scarce, and likely so to continu<

be very strongly unpregnated with saltpetre.





PLATE DXII.

P R OT EA PINNATA.
Winged-leaved Protea.

CLASS IV. ORDER I.

TETR4NDRU MONOGYNIA. Four Chives. One Polntal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Corolla 4-fida, seu 4-petala. Antherae li-

|| Blossom four-cleft, or of four petals. Tips li-

neares, petalis infra apices insertae. Calyx near, inserted into the petals below the

proprius, nullus. Semina solitaria. points. Cup proper, none. Seeds solitary.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Protea pinnata: floribus glomeratis, capitatis,

J
Protea with winged leaves: flowers grow in

terminalibus: corollis rubris, pilosis. round terminal heads: blossoms red and

hairy.

Habitat ad Caput Bonae Spei.
\\ Native of ^ Cape of Good Hope#

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

2. A blossom with on

3. Seed-bud and poin

flowers the P. glomerata, in its foliage the P. argent iflora,
bo, altogether . very different from either. Like most of the genus, i, is dow in growth, and ren

WeJn I '
H ,

" draWing WM nBae * «» Hibb«»ia" -lb«'» «he summer before

nil mo t n'rlh,
"^ IT "* """"^ its«— , bnt being later in the autumn than

r aoT iZ, "
PreT ,he"' eSPami0n

-
WC areM^ <° «** tbh species is rather ten-

;.',,
'

.',.
,."' V V'

lnHuvon'ire&™ly, requires great care and attention to preserve: a cir-
nio.

,

ely prevents their being in that request which their beauty and versatility





PLATE DXIII.

CACTUS HEXAGONUS.
Great Torch Thistle.

CLASS XII. ORDER I.

ICOSANDRIA MONOGYNIA. About 20 Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
5 monophyllus, superus, imbricatus. Co- || Empalement one-leafed, above, tiled.

many folds. Berry of one

R.

with an upright stern, tall and large,

and eight-sided, angles distant, bearing

y prickles. Empalement tubular, and

green. Blossom rayed, and white: the

outer petals slightly tinged with purple.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1. A flower divested of the petals, and cut open to the base of the tube.
2. The seed-bud cut transversely.
3. One of the side shoots.

wo genus of plants more remarkable has yet been discovered than that to which our present subject
Detongs, whether we consider their simple succulent structure, strange diversity of form and habit, or

the geometrical manner of their growth and disp j. Some of them, like the
Opuntia and t icus Indica, grow like figs or cucumbers stuck one upon another ; others, like C. enras-
savicus, resemble a

i

little cushion stuck full of pins with the points outwards ; the C. Melocactus and

S T?
U
l'

(which Jacquin in his History of the Wnts" oTAmericrtnformTus ^planted Tn the Island
ot M Lustatius round their towns as fortifications,) the coccinilifer and some others, have com-

^nu Th V
nC - Phy»^h- they are two-edged Twe L^S\rlngS, tetrads, penta-

?0 4 d *

hGXa
fTS n°W figlired) but which varies occasionally from 6 lo 8: we also have 7- 8- 9"

an
Vt"*" , :_ S^f8

'
and

,
ev5n tbeir spines are regularly disposed in quincunxr-jy^^y?^ * Voyage ifi^ ^*£5SX**+ of t" imery.inhisVoyageaGiiaxaca. infor.

posed ot 8 or 10 different species, from

t (so essential in the fol
:inilifer and

w^™^£22tt&ZE&
.
R Leatlu-s, who inform, me that it was J 7 feet high ; that tL- -

i ;

l

:
v

,
an

'
<f '","» •' its as-ent, which subverted its otherwise naturally erect

-... ^ ;/:.. " .

-
-- -• -...-. >k -r -:

i had been produced) they did not open till ?
oX

-





PLATE DXIV.

P^ONIA AN O MALA.
Anomalous-leaved Pceony.

CLASS XIII. ORDER V.

POLYANDRIA PENTAGYNIA. Many Chives. Five Pointals.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx 5-phyllus. Petala 5. Styli O. Cap- || Cup 5-leaved. Petals 5. Pointal none. Cap-

sulae polyspermy. sules many-seeded.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

P*ohia foliis biternatis, multlpartitis : foliolis
|| Pjeony with biternate leaves, many-parted,

lanceolatis, undulatis, glabris : corollis laete | Leaflets lance-shaped, waved, and smooth,

purpureis, depressis : capsulis glabris. Blossom of a bright purple, depressed-

Capsules smooth.

Habitat in toti Sibiria. " Native throughout Siberia.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The empalement shown from the outer s

2. Seed-buds, chive*, and pointals.

Oua figure represents a fine and at present very rare species of Paeony, not only ornamental in I

flowers, but useful in its roots, which are eaten by the Mongolians in Tartary, at their meals,

vegetables. It flowered for the first time in this country in the month of July 1807 in the garden

Mr. J. Bell, near Brentford.





PLATE DXV.

CYNANCHUM MUCRONATUM.
Mucronate-leaved Cynanchum.

CLASS V. ORDER II.

PENTANDRIA DIGYNIA. Five Chives. Two Pointals.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Coktohtum. Nectarium cylindricum, quin- II ConxohtbD . Honey-cup cylindrical, five-

quedentatu

SPECIFIC CHARACTER,
caule scandente, piloso: foliis g Cynakchv

nearly heart-shaped, with
•.bus, mumbeUisproliferis:corollls ^ FIowersaxillar^ inproliferousum.

- ^ virescentibus: orislaciniis
| bels. Blossoms purple and greenish. Seg-

ments of the border pointed, twisted, and

bent back.

Native of the Island of Trinidad.

purpureis et virescentibus

acutii

Habitat

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1. The empalement.

2. The blossom spread open.

3. The parts of fructification magnified.

4. The outer scale of the honey-cup.
5. The inner of the same.

<5. The seed-bud, shaft, summit and chives, magi

TH.S handsome new species of Cynanchum was introduced by Lord Seaforth, who informs us I

is a native of the Tsla^ „*- ^- - , , . .Island of Trinidad

Srsttir

> agr

t part of the summer

wn a. B. Lambert, esq. at Royston
t June, for the first time in England 9n 4 • ,^ngiana, and is not as yet in any other collection. It is a v<

great length, with many umbels of flowers, which succeed each other
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PLATE DXVI.

ASTRAGALUS VILLOSUS.
Hairy Astragalus.

CLASS XVII. ORDER IV.

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA. Two Brotherhoods. Ten Chives.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER,

jmen plerumque triloculare, gibbum. Se- II A pod mostly two-celled, bunched. Seeds L

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Astragalus caule humili villoso: foliis pinna- II Astragalus with a low hairy stem. I

tis : foliolis 20—30, oblongis, geminis, vil- winged. Leaflets 20 to 30, oblong, in

losis : petiolis longissimis, villosis : floribus and villous. Footstalk of the leaves

aggregatis viride flavis: leguminibus ob- long, and hairy. Flowers in bunch

lortgis, lanatis. a greenish yellow. Pod oblong, and w

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The empalement.

2. The standard.

3. One of the wings.

4. The keel.

5. The chives.

6. The same spread open.

7- Seed-bud and pointal.

8. The same shown from the under side.

The figure of this handsome hardy perennial shrub was delineated from a plant in the collection of

J. Swainson, esq. at Twickenham, where it was raised from seed received from Vienna in the year

1805, under the title of Astragalus exscapus : but upon comparison with the figures extant of that

species, we could not with propriety rank it under that denomination, especially as it bears asirno

or more resemblance to some of the surrounding species of that extensive family, one hundred an

seventy-four of which are already enumerated by Willdenow. It is a plant of very humble growth, bat

fe. durine the months of W



i
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PLATE DXVII.

PROTEA IMBRICATA.
Imbricated-leaved Protect.

CLASS IV. ORDER I.

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Four Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Coaotx* 4-fid,, sea 4-peta,, Anther, U- 11
Blossom fonr-deft, «**«***{

near, inserted into the ,-* -

proprius, nullus. Semina solitaria. '» points. Cup proper, none.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

, lanceolatis, nervosis, ||
Pkoxb. with imbricated leaves, irf

nerved, and hairy: flowers terrmnal, *

crowded heads, and hairy.

HaWtat IdCapot Bon* Spei.
jj

Native of the Cape of Good Hope

Thunb. Diss. 45. t. 5. /. 2.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. A leaf magnified.

2. An umbel of flowers.

3. A chive magnified.

4. Seed-bud and pointal.

pe species is described and figured by Thunberg in his Dissertation on the genu*

tender plant, and flowers at first very sparingly ; which is the case witli

w „_. climax they

more prolific. We have seen native specimens of this species

familiarized

abundant in flowers t

Our figure was made from a plant in the conservatory of G. Hibbert, esc

ains unrivalled the greatest number of new and beautiful species of Protea.





PLATE DXVIIL

MAGNOLIA GRANDIFLORA.
Large-Lowered Magnolia.

CLASS XIII. ORDER VII.

POLYANDRIA POLYGYNIA. Many Chives. Many Pointals.

GENERIC CHARACTER.

Cup3-leaved. Petals 6— 12. Capsules 2-valved,

tiled. Seeds berried, pendulous.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Magnolia foliis persistentibus, lanceolatis,
|j

Magnolia with leaves persistent, lance-shap

obtusis, marginibus cartilagineis, supra vi- and blunt, with cartilaginous margins c

ridi-lucidis, subtus ferrugineis : corollis shining green on the upper surface,

magnis, crassis, albis, odoratissimis. rusty-coloured beneath. Blossoms la

thick, white, and very sweet-scented.

Habitat in Florida et Carolina meridionali. II Native of Florida and South Carolina.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The chives and pointals.

2. A chive.

3. The same shown from the outer side.

This odoriferous plant is figured by Catesby in his Caroliniensis, who describes it as a s a
y ^

eighty feet high ; that it perfumes the woods with its fragrance ; that its fruit is of a S11"61'^/^
falling immediately to the ground, but hanging pendulous by small white threads about two

^^
long, in which state it must still be a beautiful object. It very rarely, if ever, perfects its see

^
country. Independent of its fine large sweet-scented flowers, it is a handsome evergreen.

^
several variations of it in foliage. It succeeds well, trained up against a south wall. *r

so situated, on the premises of Messrs. Whitley and Brames, our figure was delineated.
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PLATE DXIX.

COMMERSONIA ECHINATA.
Bristly-fruited Commersonia.

CLASS V. ORDER V.

PENTANDRIA PENTAGYNIA. Five Chives. Five Pointals.

GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx monophyllus, 5-partitus.

Corolla. Petala 5, linearia, bas

Nectarium 5-partitum.

Stamina. Filamenta 5,

petalorum. Antherae

GEKMENglobosum, villosum. Styli 5, breves,

approximates. Stigma globosum.
Capsula dura, setacea : setis longis, pilosis,

5-locularibus : loculamentis dispermis.

SEMiNAovata.

Chives. Threads 5, very short, at the base

of the petals. Tips nearly round, and small.

Seed-bud globular and villose. Shafts 5, short,

and approximating. Summit headed.

Capsule hard and bristly. Bristles longhand

hairy, 5-locular

Seed6 ovale.

THE PLATE.

The petals and honey-cups.
A petal and chives, magnifies

Seed-bud and pointals.

This fragrant plant was named by Forster after Commerson, the celebrated botanist, who iCCG^^
in his Voyage round the World, and explored the coasts of Brazil and Buenos Ayn»*

^
Streights of Magellan, and the Islands of Otaheite, New Britain, Bouro, Java, and theMaunn _,

the space of seven years, and returned to France with a herbarium of above 30©0 species,

which were many new genera ; all whi< - , are preserved in the ii

^ ^
'A Nat0^ ][ him sent to Linnaeus, and are no

possession of 1

1

f tne Linnaean Society. Our drawing was made from a F ^
« nl)

< ne at present in the kingdom) in the hot-house of A. B. Lambert, esq. Boyton House,
^

£
onn8 !UL ll the second year from seed, in great abundance, and con

j||

summer, during the warmer part of which it was extremely fragrant ;
wbicfl^^.^

valuable addition to our collection of stove plants. The flowers for several weeks P^J^ from

on; in which the short stamina are completely
;

ex*
» ^j*

J.
As a remedy for this, Mr. Lambert introduced a hive of bees into the not-no^^

soon produced tne desired effect, as in three or four days after the germens began to s^ mUCj,

ot the leaves vanes exceedingly, particularly whilst the plant is young, coming son* ^
broader and with two side lobes ; which has been mistaken by some for a different spec.*' ^ &
CT«y part of the plant is villous. Rumphius infc
Commersonia grows to a tree in the Moluccas, and is so plentiful
deal-, that the bark is manufactured into matches

5
and that the bruised

the bampacca, which is considered by the natives as one of the sweetest flowers
*"— Caledonia, and other Islands in die South Seas.

of Ambovna, Ne<

v some tor a ainc^»- -r x ^ u*

in his Herbarium Art***^*'*

ltiful that its
wo^i-nco^
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PLATE DXX.

EUOSMA ALBIFLORA.
Whitefawered Euosma.

CLASS V. ORDER I.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Five Chives. One Pointal.

GENERIC CHARACTER,
jersistens, basi bracteatus, quinque-p
s, fciciniis subrotundis appressis. 5-parted,

k campanula, limbo patente 5-lob(

i qninque tubo inserta, inclusa, divi:

Filam

> subrotundae, compressae.

Stylus <
Gehmen supcrum, subovatun

brcvis : Stigma capitaturr..

Capsula glabra cuneato-ovata, stylo persistente
coronata, bisulca,dieocca : Cocci::
polyspermi, intus ad apices dehiscentc-

ingulo cocculo singu

nur-ii

persistent, bracteated at the b

lobed.

ives rive inserted in the tube ai

alternate with the divisions of tl

Threads short: Tips nearly r<

pressed.

ID-sun above, oval : Shaft thick

-

two-furrowed
j

part

three-sided and c

of the valves.

i many-seeded, open-

i top :' Receptacles for

i cell j they are long,

lying upon the edges

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE,

;md v irenu,

e'ZfZ I ,

"- -f **« else we ar! acq^ed wiU>, make.

, about four f

atf.rS^JS'SrraiSa'tt rr arem
oT£r„^rLa£;^
the collection of A B I an5«? ?

P°rt Jackson
> '^ whence we have seen fine spec.mens m

haveJffiSRaTS: t™^ ?j** tJcSS
Who ** iDtroduced

^ have not beeu able to le.i:'
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PLATE DXXL

ERIOSPERMUM FOLIOLIFERUM,
Leaflet-bearing Eriospermum.

CLASS VI. ORDER I.

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Six Chives. One PointaL

GENERIC CHARACTER.

Gerraen superum, subrotundum,
trisulcatum. Stylus filiformis, erectus.

Stigma obtusum.

[icarpium. Capsula triloba, trilocularis,

tnvalvis.

una pauca, lanceolata, acuta, pilis tomen-

j base, beneath 1

petals approaching together at

eneath lance-shaped and pointed,

the three outer ones spreading : the three

inner on XBted wide ap-

proaching border. All after un

stand upright, like a cone.

Chives. Six threads broadly lance-shaped,

pointed, and flat, with the

inward. Tips oblong, and lying on them.

Pointal. Seed-bud above, nearly round, three-

furrowed. Shaft thread -shaped, upright.

Summit blunt.

Seed-vessel. Capsule 3-lobed, 3-locular, 3-

Seeds few^ lance-shaped, pointed, and covered

with downy hairs.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
>-cordatis, superne folia 11 Ekiospekmum with nearly heart-shaped 1

Corolla lutea, viride s

Caput Bona Spei.

white threads. Flowers grow I

spike. Blossom yellow, striped \

Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
Chives and pointal.

A chive magnified.

Seed- bud and pointal.

Seed-bud cut transversely, magnified.

Tins curious Cape plant is not at pi

that of 6. Hibbert, esq. where we
but flowered the following summer
the Mivuil.nty of ils foliage, whose
seen. Mr. Knight, the botanic gai

l in any other collection in this kingdom n»

the autumn of 1806. It was not then in bloon

It is by so iru.:

nnmmmnn •»«

lener, informs me that ii

may have produced. It delights to grow
part of the green-house, to enjoy a full ci

during the latter part of *0O

r impatient of having its roots often d«turbed-

f the earth, but to take off any small bulb 't

light loamy or peaty soil, and should stand in an elevate





PLATE DXXII.

PROTEA ABROTANIFOLIA HIRTA.

Hairy Southernwood-leaved Protea.

CLASS IV. ORDER I.

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Four Chives. One PointaL

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
CoROtLA 4-fida, seu 4-petala. Antherae li- n Blossom four-cleft, or of four petals. Tips B»

neares, petalis infra apices inserts. Calyx near, inserted into the petals below the

proprius, nullus. Semina solitaria. II points. Cup proper, none. Seeds solitary.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Protea foliis bipinnatis, filiforrnibus, pilosis:

floribus rarnos terminantibus in umbellis

confertis: pedunculis brevissimis : bracteis

corollis pallide carneis. Stigmata

nigra.

Habitat ad Caput Bonae Spei.

Protea with doubly-winged leaves, thread-

shaped, and hairy. Flowers terminate the

branches in crowded umbels. Footstalks

very short. Floral leaves upright. Blos-

soms of a pale flesh-colour. Summit of the

pointal black.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. A flower-prop.

2. The chives spread open.

3. A chive magnified.

4. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnifi<

Tim hairy-leaved Protea resembles the P. abrotanifolia, PI. 507, but is upon examination very distinct.

e flowers are of a pale rose colour, but have a lively appearance from the contrasted blackness of

* sugma It ,s a round bushy plant, flowering early in the autumn, requiring the same treatments
the generally of those species with small divided leaves.
Our figure was made from a plant in the Hibbertian collection.
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PLATE DXXIII.

GORTERIA P A V O N I A.

Peacock Gorteria.

CLASS XIX. ORDER IV.

SYNGENESIA POLYGAMIA NECESSARIA. Tips united. Necessary

Pointals.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Receptaculum nudum. Pappus lanatus. Co- II Receptacle naked. Down woolly. Blossom

rollaradiata, lingulata. Calyx monophyl- rayed, tongue-shaped. Empalement one-
lus, squamis imbricatis tectus.

|| leafed, covered with imbricated scales.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER,
iis pinnatis: foliolis aequalibus, II Gorteria with winged leaves. The leaflets arc

irginibus revolutis, pilosis, sub-
J

equal, ovate, rolled back at the edges, luin-,

petalis radii magnis, aurantiis, 1 and white beneath : petals of the ray large,

of a gold-colour, and elegantly marked at

the base. Stem herbaceous.

Gorteria fo!i

ad basin eleganter notatis. Caulis 1:

REFERENCE TO THE

One of the radiating petals.

The same shown from the under side,

A petal as it appears when rolled up.

This new spec.es of Gorteria stands foremost in the ranks of beauty whilst expanded by the solar

ray, whose absence is soon visible in the plant by the rolling up of the petals
}

but on the following

morn, when the suns beams begin to warm the vegetable world, they again unfold themselves with

•"^TT^ kUre
'
and so conli»- —ively *» near a fortnight.

Bg was made from a fine plant in the nursery of Mr. Harrison at Brompton. We also ob-

•
om at Messrs. Colville's, from whom, to complete the dissections, we received . ft**
n >< bad been a week in bloom, continued to perform its diurnal evolutions (in a glass of

water) of rolhng up and expanding for nearly a week longer-but only from eleven till one in the day:

a isnorter time, most probably owing to its being kept in a room whose northern aspect prevented

k
C

« „ /f
1"8^ °f Phoebus from Weening. It was introduced from the Cape of Good Hope

by G. Hubert, esq. about the year l 8t>4, and considered as biennial.
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PLATE DXXIV.

LACHN^A BU XI FOLIA.
Box-leaved Lachncea.

CLASS VIII. ORDER I.

OCTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Eight Chives. One PointaL

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx nullus. Corolla quadrifida ; limbo in- II Cup none. Blossom four-cleft j border unequal,

aequali. Semen unurn, sub-baccatum. II One seed, nearly berried.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Lachnjea foliis ovatis, glabris, glaucis : flori- ji Lachnjea with ovate, smooth, glaucous leaves,

bus in capitulis globosis : corollis albis, Flowers in globular heads. Blossoms white,

odoratis. Caulis teres, longissimus. and sweet-scented. Stem round, and very-

long.

Habitat ad Caput Bonae Spei. II Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

THE PLATE.

1. A blossom spread open.

2. The seed-bud and pointal.

3. The flower-receptacle.

This fragrant species of Lachnaea is the L. buxifolia of Lamarck, and the Gnidia fllamentosa of Lm-

naus; but certainly not a Gnidia, as it wants the four small iuner petals, the distinguishing feature

and most essential distinction between those two genera.

Our figure delineates a plant in the conservatory of G. Hibbert, esq. that was upwards of five feet

high; and interspersed amongst some fine bushy shrubs, its compact flowers and delicate gtaucous

foliage gave it a picturesque appearance.
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PLATE DXXV.

PODALYRIA HIRSUTA.
Hairy Podalyria.

CLASS X. ORDER I.

DECANDRIA MONOGYN/A. Ten Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

lyx sub-bilabiatus, quinquefidus. Corolla [l Empalemevt nearly bilabiate, fivc-cl<

papilionacea. Alae vexilli longitudine. Le-

gumen ventricosum, polyspermum.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Podalyria foliis simplicibus, hirsutis, ovatis

||
Podalybia with simple, hairy leaves, ovate or

vel oblongis
: corollis magnis, purpureis, oblong. Blossoms large and purple, mosdy

plerumque simplicibus :pedunculislongis:
| single. Footstalks long. Branches round

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1 . The empalement.

2. The standard.

3. One of the wings.

4. The keel.

5. Chives and pointal.

6. The chives spread open.

7. Seed-bud and pointal.

Tonodalyria is a section of the genus Sophora, separated from it by Lamarck, and named after the son

of JEsculapius, the celebrated physician who accompanied the Grecians in their famous expedition

against Troy.

This species, we have little doubt, is the P. hirsuta (an unfigured species) enumerated by Willdenow,

though by some it is thought to be distinct from it, on account of the leaves being somewhat longer,

>d the flowers of a finer colour
j differences, we think, accounted for in the latitude of growth re-

ig from varied modes of culture.

Rawing was made from a plant raised from Cape seed, by Messrs. Whitley and Brames, i» tbe

year 1806.





PLATE DXXVI.

PROTEA CESPITOSA.
Turfy Protea.

CLASS IV. ORDER I.

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Four Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Couolia 4-fida, seu 4-petala. Antherae li- i. Blossom four-cleft, or of four petals. Tips li-

neares, petal is infra apices insertae. Calyx near, inserted into the petals below the

proprius, nullus. Semina solitaria. points. Cup proper, none. Seeds solitary.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Protba foliis rigidis, lanceolatis, pilosis, un-

dulatis, glabris, patentibus, apice adscen-

dente, supra convexis, infra concavis : ca-

pitulo globoso, terminali: corollis ferru-

gineis: squamis pilosis, interne laete ru-

bris. Caulis humilis.

Habitat ad Caput Bonae Spei.

Protea with rigid, lance-shaped, hairy leaves,

waved, smooth, and spreading, with an

ascending point, convex above, and con-

cave beneath : head of flowers globular,

and terminal. Blossoms of a rusty colour.

Scales hairy, and of a bright red on the in-

Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. A flower complete.

2. Seed-bud and pointal.

This new dwarf Protea is named from its sod- or turf-like appearance. Although of low and humble

growth, it is by no means deficient in attraction. The inner side of the imbricating scales is of a fine

red, which is a great addition to its beauty whilst expanded : but in our plant this was of short duration,

occasioned by the pressure of the leaves from the rapid growth of the surrounding side shoots.

Our figure was made from the Hibbertian collection.
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PLATE DXXVIL

HUELLIA FULGIDA.
Bright-flowered Rueltia.

CLASS IV. ORDER I.

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Four Chives. One PointaL

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx 5-partitus. Corolla monopetala, limbo

5-lobo, inaequali. Stamina biconjugata.

Stylus filiformis. Stigma bifidum. Cap-

sula dissepimentis dentatis, elasticis, de-

hiscentibus. Semina pauca.

palement 5-parted. Blossom one petal:

border 5-lobed, unequal. Chives by pairs.

Shaft thread-shaped. Summit two-cleft.

Capsule with the partitions toothed, elastic,

and splitting. Seeds few.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rueixia foliis petiolatis, ovato-acuminatis, un- (I Ruellia with petiolated leaves ovately pointed,

dulatis, pilosis, crenatis : pedunculis axil- waved, hairy, and scolloped. footstalk

laribus, cum multis floribus tubaeformibus. axillary, with many long trumpet-shaped

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1 . The empalement.

2. A blossom spread open.

3. Seed-bud and poiutal.

4. The capsule.

5. The same split open,

6. A ripe seed.

This new and beautiful species of Ruellia was introduced by Lord Seaforth from the West Indies, and

flowered in Mr. Lambert's stove at Boyton, in June 1807, for the first time in England; and ccra.

nued, as he informs us, to flower during the greatest part of the summer, ripening its seeds in

dance, and being easily propagated by cuttings.





PLATE DXXVIIT.

ORNITHOGALUM ELATUM.
Lofty Ornithogalum.

CLASS VI. ORDER I.

11EXANDRIA MONOGYNTA. Six Chives. One Pointal.

Corolla 6-petala,

dilatata. Capsula 3-locularis. Semin

CHARACTER.

nithogalum foliis lanceolatis : floribus in
|| Ornithogalum with lance-shaped leaves,

racemo longissimo crescentibus, albis et Flowers grow on a very long spike, are

parvis : staminibus longitudinem corolla-
|J

white and small. The stamens scarcely the

length of the blossoms.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1 . A petal and chive.

2. A chive shown from the outer side.

3. Seed-bud and pointal.

4. The same magnified.

This tall and delicate plant was introduced by J. M. Cripps, esq., who found the roots in Egypt I

plains of Alexandria, near the spot where the famous battle was fought in the year 1801 \
and

one which he planted in his garden at Jtaunton in Sussex our drawing was made. It agrees in

with the Ornithogalum latifolium, but is perfectly distinct both in the blossoms and foliage fron

species. The plant which our figure represents had already produced four side bulbs. It flowei

March last, and appears to propagate freely.





PLATE DXXXI.

N I T R A RIA SCHOBERI;
Schobers Nitraria.

CLASS XL ORDER I.

DODECANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Twelve Chives. One Pointal.

GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx 5-fidus. Stamina 15. Drupa 1-sperma. Empalement 5-cleft. Chives 15.

1) seeded.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Nitraria foliis integerrimis, obtusis. || Nitraria with entire leaves, blunt.

Habitat in Siberia. Native of Siberia.

Pallas's Flora Rossica, vol i. tab. 50. II

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The empalement.

2. A petal.

3. Seed-bud, chives, and pointal.

4. A chive magnified.

5. Seed-bud and pointal.

6. The same magnified.

This species of Nitraria is named after Schober, a physician and lover of botany in Russia. It P *

in the barren salt deserts near the Caspian Sea, particularly about the salt lakes in Siberia, and is

found in Astracan. It bears reddish berries of a salt taste, is a very rare plant in our garden M

successfully cultivated by Mr. Bell, who not only puts salt to the roots, but also on the folk**-
fro©

a plant of his thus treated our drawing was made last summer. Only one more species of the gc°

has yet been discovered.
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PLATE DXXX.

BIGNONIA UN CAT A.

Hooked Bignonia.

CLASS XIV. ORDER II.

HWYNAMIA JNGIOSPERMIA. Two Chives longer. Seeds covered.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
alyx 5-fidus, cyathiformis. Corolla fauce

|| Empalement 5-cleft, cup-shaped. Blossom
campanula^ 5-fida, subtus ventricosa. bell-shaped at the mouth, 5-cleft, and bel-

Sd.qua bdoculans. Semina raembranacea, lied beneath. A pod of two cells. Seeds

winged, with a skinny membrane.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Bignonia foliis conjugatis, longo-lanceolaiis,

|| Bignonia with conjugate, long-lanced, aci

nate leaves, and three hooked sharp

drils.

REFERENCE TO

2. A flower spread open, the segments of the border cut <

3. Seed-bud and pointal.

This new species of Bignonia flowered for the first time in England in the stove of A. B. Lam-

bert, esq. at Boyton. We have seen it (but not in flower) in other collections, and have heard it

called by the specific title of ophthalmica : but as no reason could be assigned for that appellation

Wrt m the reach of our inquiry, we have named it from its hooked tendrils. It is an autumnal-flower-

ing to a great length, with frequent blossoms, is a native of Cayenne, and was intro-

duced by Lord Seaforth.
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PLATE DXXXI.

VERONICA DERWENTIA.
New Holland Veronica.

CLASS II. ORDER I.

DIANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Two Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC

II Blossom, border 4-parted.

'I narrower. Capsule two-

SPECIFIC CHARACTER,

Vbhonica foliis lanceolatis, oppositis, alternis,

dentatis : floribus spicatis, axillaribus : co-

rollis parvis, pallide violaceis, fragrantissi-

Veronica with leaves lance-shaped, opposite,

alternate, and toothed. Flowers grow in

spikes from the axillae of the leaves. Blos-

soms small, of a pale violet colour, and

very fragrant. .

REFERENCE TO

This new species of Veronica was communicated to us by A. B. Lambert, esq. It is a native i

Botany Bay on the banks of the Derwent, and was sent over by one of the settlers. The abundan.

and agreeable fragrance of it. flowers render it deserving a place in any collection.
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PLATE DXXXII.

PROTEA HUMIFLORA.
Low-flowering Protea.

CLASS IV. ORDER I.

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Four Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla 4-fida, seu 4-petala. Antherae li- ,. Blossom four-cleft, or of four petals. Tips li-

neares, petalis infra apices inserts}. Calyx near, inserted into the petals below the

proprius, nullus. Semina solitaria. 1

1

points. Cup proper, none. Seeds solitary.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Protea foliis lanceolatis : ramis plurimis ad-
|[

Protea with lance-shaped leaves, with many

sccndentibus : floribus confertis, procum- ascending branches. Flowers crowded to-

bentibus. gether, and lying on the ground.

Habitat ad Caput Bonae Spei. II Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATI

1. A flower complete.

2. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnifi

Of this perfectly new species of Protea we have represented the entire plant, just as we found it grow-

ing in the conservatory of G. Hibbert, esq., where it has flowered for the first time in this country.

In the flowers it resembles the P. cordata, in its foliage the P. canaliculata, allied to each and yet re-

moved from both. The procumbent situation of its crowded blossoms gives a singularity to its appear-

ance, and altogether it is certainly a very interesting species. It snould be planted in a light loamy soil,

and kept in an airy part of the green-house.
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PLATE DXXXIII.

CACTUS COCCINELLIFER.
Cochineal Torch Thistle.

CLASS XII. ORDER I.

ICOSJNDRIA MONOGYNIA. About twenty Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

2alyx monophyllus, superus, imbricatus. Co- [j Empalement one-leafed,, above, tiled. Blos-

rolla multiplex. Bacca monolocularis, po- som of many folds. Berry of one loculif-

lysperma. II ment, many-seeded.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Cactus prolifero-articulattis : articulis ovato-ob- II Ceheus proliferous-jointed. Joints are of an

longis, sub-inermibus. ovate and oblong form, and nearly unarmed.

Habitat in Mexico. Native of Mexico.
Tuna cochenillifera.—ZM. Eltk. tab. 2tf.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE,

A flower cut open.
The same shown from the outer side.

A longitudinal section of the seed-bud.
The cochineal insect as retailed in the shops.
The same shown from the under side.

A larger and darker sort.

The same shown from the under side and magnified.

Cactus c6tdnellifer is a native of Mexico, where the principal culture of cochineal is situated, under

the torrid zone where little or no rain I ng of October to

r^e end of March); » rain destroys .as
<eed, as their roots are very impatient of water. Aith< ugh the ins cts r<

- " -
. : .,: .' :-,. : ; ' '

These they breed under - ison ; and, v

< their plantations, scattering a t'< w breeding insects upon <

ars speckled over with them, each bringing about 300
I collect, by sera;,: bark with the •'

r preparation than,
i minute in boiling i

they breed under sheds in tfa
*b«lthe«prj ;

two months after they begin to collect i

' • . "'. ,
lcn u

:

llV I£
., ,, ._ u ,iltp

n this manner are generally ma h breeding insects 1

t-

-

i i.lccti ;.-

V "• '"^'Mm,ir an: g<

: :. pounds a day, while trom me,,,

: tila°t Ba/swaTer^'
5^ °U

'
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was ,uad

* in Jul
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PLATE DXXXIV.

JUNIPERUS D AURIC A.

Daurian Juniper.

CLASS XXII. ORDER XIII.

D1CECIA MONADELPHIA. Chives and Pointals on different Plants.

Monadelphous.

GENERIC CHARACTER.

* Male flowers.

tkin egg-shaped. Empalement squamous.

Blossom none. Chives 3.

* Female flowers.

palement 3-parted. Petals 3. Shaft 3.

Berry 3 -seeded, hollowed, and a little swell-

ed. Cup unequal.

CHARACTER.
Junifemus foliis oppositis, acntis, imbricatis,

j. Juniper with opposite leaves, acute, imbricated,

'Wurrentibus, passim patulis, subulatis. and decurrent, here and there spreading,

Pallas s Flora Rosska, vol. 2. p. 13. tab. 55. || and awl-shaped.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. A female flower magnified.

2. Seed-bud and pointals, magnified.

3. A berry.

4. The same cut in two, with a seed detached.

m the aiboretum of the Marqnis of Blandford at White Knights, where

growing in the greatest perfection, and bearing abundance of fruit, which

illy
; and being a finer species than any we before possessed, is an interest-

is of hardy evergreens. It agrees perfectly with the figure and descrip-

N) also with the original specimen in the Pallasian Herbarium (now in the

t, eaq )

r figure was taken is above twelve feet high, and wide in proportion. The
i. Gmelin informs us (in his History of the Plants of Siberia) that in the

;s burn the twigs of this plant to fumigate those who are afflicted with ob-

tOOtrj suppose to be excited by devils, of whose agency

a they believe to be pacified with smoke and hideous noises, as
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PLATE DXXXV.

TROPiEOLUM PINNATUM,
Winged Nasturtium.

CLASS VIII. ORDER I.

OCT4NDRU MONOGYNU. Eight Chives. One Pointal.

GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx l-phyllus, calcaratus. Petala 4—5, in- 11 Empalement one-leafed, spurred. Petals 4 or

aequalia. Nuces 3, coriaceae.
||

5, unequal. Kernels 3, coriaceous.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Trofjeolum foliis sub-peltatis : lobis obtusis,
||

Nasturtium with leaves nearly shield-shaped,

inaequalibus : floribus pinnatis : petalis Lobes obtuse, and unequal. Flowers

winged. Petals 5,

toothed at the end.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. A flower spread open.

2. Seed-bud, chives, and pointal.

3. Seed-bud and pointal.

beautiful species of Nasturtium we met with in the select collection of tue

ss de Vandes at Bayswater. Our figure represents the entire plant; but by whom introduced,

ace a native, we have not been able to learn. It appears to succeed well with the treatment

) other Tropaeolums ; and, if it should seed with us, will no doubt be abundantly cultivated for

liance of its elegant little blossoms. It flowers during the summer months.
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PLATE DXXXVI.

PROTEA ABROTANIFOLIA, minor.

Small Southernwood-leaved Protea..

CLASS IV. ORDER I.

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Four Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla 4-fida, seu 4-petala. Antherae li- m Blossom four-cleft, or of four petals. Tips li-

neares, petalis infra apices insertae. Calyx near, inserted into the petals below die

proprius, nullus. Semina solitaria. II points. Cup proper, none. Seeds solitary.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Protea foliis tri-furcatis, filiformibus, acutis: 11 Protea with leaves three-forked, thread-

floribus parvis, raraos terminantibus in urn- shaped, and pointed. Flowers small, and

bellis confertis. terminate the branches in crowded umbels.

Habitat ad Caput Bonae Spei. 1 Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

Throughout this small divided-leaved section of the genus Protea there is a similarity of aF

in the foliage, that makes the specific differences appear less distinct than they really are. Tl

flowered species is a compact bushy little shrub, about fourteen inches high, and nearly the

width, requiring a light sandy loam, free access of air, and a little attention to preserve it i

partial humidity of the atmosphere.
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PLATE DXXXVII.

ORIGANUM TOURNEFORTIL
Toumefort*s Origanum.

CLASS XIV. ORDER I.

DIDYNAMIA GYMNOSPERMIA. Two Chives longer. Seeds naked.

GENERIC CHARACTER.

trobilus tetragonus, spicatus, calyces colli-
||

Head of flowers four-sided, like ears of corn,

gens. Corollae labium superius erectum

:

| containing the cups. The upper lip of the

inferius 3-partitum : laciniis aequalibus. blossom is upright : the lower is three-parted,

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

)riganum spicis tetragonis : bracteis sub-ro- j| Origanum with a four-sided spike : floral

tundis, maximis : foliis geminis, oppositis, leaves nearly round, and large. Leaves by

alternis, cordatis, punctatis, glaucis. pairs, opposite and alternate, heart-shaped,

dotted, and glaucous.

Habitat in Magna Grsecia. || Native of Greece.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

2. The same spread without the cup,

3. Seed-bud and pointal.

This species of Origanum was first discovered by Tournefort, who, in his travels in the Levant, de-

scribes it as one of the rarest plants in all the Archipelago j native of Amorgos, and only to be found

in the clefts or rents of a hideous rock that overhangs the sea. At the bottom of this rock stands a

convent of the Virgin, a large house resembling a chest of drawers, and to which there is no entrance

but by a ladder of a dozen wooden steps through a small opening in one of the corners, the door of

winch is covered with iron piates. This frightful promontory is naturally perpendicular, and said to

exceed in height that of La Sainte Baurae in Provence.





PLATE DXXXVIII.

VANILLA PLANIFOLIA.
Flat-leaved Vanilla.

CLASS XX. ORDER I.

GYNANDRIA DIANDRIA. Chives on the Pointals. Two Chives.

GENERIC CHARACTER,

Corolla pentapetala. Labellum basi sub-cu-

cullatum, ecalcaratum. Anthera opercu-

laris, decidua. Capsula siliquaeformis, car-

ssoM of five petals. Lip of the nectary

nearly cowl-shaped, and without any spur.

Anthers covered, at last falling off. Fruit

a long fleshy pod.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Vanilla foliis ovato-lanceolatis acuminatis ob- j| Vanilla with oval-lanced, oblique pointed

leaves, which are faintly streaked, and

lanceolatis, incurvis, obtusis. shining j and the petals of the blossom

somewhat lance-shaped, blunt, and curved

breviori corallino, of Plumier's unpublished drawings. The botanical

s. It was published by Plumier in the year 1/03, as a third species ot Va-

by a copy of his original if n of A. B. Lambert, esq.

r any of his editors. In the Paradi.u- r^nJinen^ it lus been mistaken

tor Piumier s hrst species, the Epidendrum Vanilla of !
and W >IA-

5?*!^ °!
r

wmch we have three original figures : Catesby's, in his History of C:ir., ; ii a, vol. iii. tab. 7-

;

rawing published by Burman ; all of them totally unlike it. No
two plants can be more specifically distinct, and we have seldom seen two species of one genus so dif-

ferent in the blossoms.
r

Vfoffla planifbliaii an exceedingly ornamental and as yet a scarce species, and runs to many feet in

mgoot simple tendrils from the axils of the leaves. The finest specimen in England, and the

only one that has blossomed, is in the , ,, Right Hon. Charles Greville, at Pad-

dington, from which our drawing was taken. We are informed that it is a native of the West Indies,

and was introduced to this country by the Marquis of Blandford
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PLATE DXXXIX.

CALY CAN THUS FERTILIS.
Fruitful Allspice.

CLASS XII. ORDER VIII.

1COSANDRIA POLYGYNIA. Twenty Chives. Many Pointals.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

oli« coloratis. Corolla
||

Empalement tiled : leaflets coloured. Blosst

Styli plurimi. Stigmata glandu-
j none. Shafts many. Summits glandul;

Semina plurima, intra calycis partem Seeds many, within the fleshy part of t

rntam.
}| CUp.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Calyx

ICalycanthus with twiggy branches nearly up-

right. Leaves ovately lance-shaped, and

pointed. Flowers fertile.

Native of North America.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1 . A flower divested of the leaflets of the cup.

2. The same cut open, to show the seeds.

Thi» fruitful species of Calycanthus has not yet been figured by any author we know of, but has been

described by two: first by Walter, in his Flora Caroliniana, under the title of C. fertilis; and after-

wards by Michaux, in his Flora Boreali-Americana, under the appellation of C. ferax, synonymous

appellations equally good : and we see no reason why it should have been altered from fertilis, if even

for the better, unless that had been a very bad specific title. It is a native of the high mountains of

Carolina, in North America, and was introduced by Mr. Lyons in I8O7. Our figure is from a plant

in the collection of the Marquis of Blandford.





PLATE DXL.

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM HETEROPHYLLUM.
Various-leaved Mesembryanthemum

.

CLASS XII. ORDER V.

1COSJNDRIJ PENTJGYNIA. Twenty Chives. Five Pointals.

'essential generic character.

Calyx 4—5-fidus. Petala numerosa, linearis, ji Empaiement 4—5-cleft. Petals numerous, ft,

basi cohaerentia. Capsula carnosa, infers, near, and united at the base. Fruit fleshy,

polysperma. '
>' below, many-seeded.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Mesbmbryanthemum octogynum, caulescens: Mesembryanthemum eight

foliis sub-semiteretibus, elongatis, obliquis, and leaves nearly half-ro

nitidis, basi connatis : apicibus vel adunco-

rostratis vel ancipitibus, integris, obtusis.

sr .

the points either like a hooked bill, or t

edged, entire, and blunt.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
A flower divested of the petals cut open.

Seed-buds and pointals, a summit magnified.

A dry capsule.

The capsule as it appears when half expanded ir

, The same when fully expanded.

Op this fine Mesembryanthemum we have found no figure nor description. It is most allied to M. dtt-

forme, so well illustrated by Dillenius, and figured before by Plukenet ; but the figure of Miller,

tab. 120'. Jig. 2. quoted for the same plant as of the Species Plantarum, is certainly

M.heterophylhmi is very distiivt from either, is a free growing species, and flowers from June to Septem-

ber, the biossom open early i ibut in the afternoon. It is propagated both by seeds

ami parting the root*. The I gbt loculaments for the seed, separated longitudinally

by doable eta reflected above, so that the edges come in contact together and

cover the seeds. Eight elastic valve*
part containing the seeds, and to one another until mature, again enclose thee. T
bo lies, jointed near the base, and arising from the outer edge of the partitions, are prominent upon the

interior of each of time ^ edges always more or less reflected to facilitate the

entrance of moisture to the seeds, above which they continue to lie close so long as the atmosphere

continues dry but, when it rains, or water is poured upon them, it enters by the openings between the

valves, and is imbibed by the receptacles of the seeds and cartilaginous partitions, which presently be-

come much dilated, and the diameter of the fruit is considerably increased. The upper valves also by

this extension are drawn outwards, and I tme time by the edges of die partitions.

Betting qaia or surface, gradually rise to be perpendicular upon

theaiargin, when the fruit somewhat resembles a little cup with a Vandyke edge ; but ::

duration, as the less elastic and hygrometrical exterior of the valves (for their interior parts imbibe

water and dilate rapidly) soon draws them backwards into the form of a star or polypetalous flower,

with colours as vivid as if really vegetating. The edges of the partitions now become mora << •!,

leaving the seeds uncovered ; and the water being led towards the centre by channels in the valves,

and retained by an elevated margin, the seeds are fk ^'n *7* 3Sai"

contracts as before, and the experiment may be rep, i it a wonderful economy ot

Nature to produce the seeds just at the moment proper for their germination, and preventing them

until that time from falling on the parched sands and rocks upon which those plants vegetate
!

In

i me p "it i
• ,- moisture, and there is sei-

... m hiuh i nt u armih tor their vegetation, an ceconomy the direct reverse takes place. The cones oi'•'
• :-....-. .!..'*

... whohasdescnbedthetru.t
ot M P nat hdum m the M iiai.1 Journal tor 179Q, and also by Mr. Konig in the Annals of Botany

.

1 i has been given before. Dr. Hagen, a German, wno

j were, imagined they *cre *he *?*
I
1 ';" 51 * -wd l

:<
bribed them as a new and extraordin v .

Crvptogamia. inner* n

' -i
"•

»u but ti. it variety. M hispidum has the upper ra

-

»ril P'v: torme,
Uur ?penmen is from the collection of A. B. Lambert, e
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PLATE DXIJ.

P ROTE A CONIFERA.
Cone-bearing Protea.

CLASS IV. ORDER I.

TETRANDRU MONOGYNIA. Four Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Corolla 4-fida sen 4-petala. Anther* 1i- 11 Blossom four-cleft, or of four petals. Tips

neares, petal,
s
mfra apices insert*. Calyx near, inserted into the petals below t

propnus, nullus. Seumu loUtaria. Doints rwj ^ne petals below t

N points. Cup proper, none. Seeds solitary

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Pbotba foliis acinaciformibus, glabris, callosis •

I
PBflTBA ,

-
tu • v u j .

fl
• • ... 5 -, gnosis. PaoTEA with scinntar-shaped leaves, smooth:

flonbus ,n cap,tuhs terminalibus, pallide hard. Flowers grow i
luteis

:
mvolucro patente, late lanceolaf

spreading, broadly lance-shaped,

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1. A flower.

2. A chive magnified.

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified.

<*. ngure represent, part of a plant in the collection of G. Hibbert, esq . in the year !303, and the

ci~ t! A. '? !

tlCe
'

**' UP°n 3 Slight exarrin3tion
> they might easily be mistaken for distinct spe-

-rds d ,

"7 °f lU infl°reSCenCe ^ ^^^ » Uni—ing
,
but in a year or two after-

such an abundance of bloom, that itthenbecomesaveryornamentallittleshrub. It

treatment more than what is common to the generality
h ana requires no partic





PLATE DXLII.

RUELLTA INFUNDIBULIFORMIS.

Funnel-jlowered Ruellia.

CLASS IV. ORDER I.

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNL4. Four Chives. One Pointa

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CH

Corolla monopetala, limb

iali. Stamina biconjugat;

alement 5-parted. Blossom one

border 5-lobed, unequal. Chives b

Shaft thread-shaped. Summit tw

Capsule with the partitions toothed, elast

and splitting. Seeds few.

IvU,

SPECIFIC CHARACTER

positis, alternis, lanceolutis,

tatis, lucidis : floribus in spi-

ts, confertis. Corolla infun-

laciniis limbi quinquehdis,

illia with opposite alternate leaves, lance-

shaped, waved, ribbed, and shining. Flowers

grow in terminal spikes, crowded together.

Blossom funnel-shaped: segments of the bor-

der five-cleft and notched, spreading, wrink-

led, of a scarlet colour, and \ ellow at the base.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The empalement.

2. A blossom spread open.

3. Seed-bud and pointal.

l is the Justicia infundibuliformis of

e class Tetrandria. We have scei

i East Indies, and was introduced

t propagates (reel) by cuttings.

i years ago. As yet,
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PLATE DXLIII.

PROTEA SPECIOSA PATENS.

Spreading Show?/ Protect.

CLASS IV. ORDER I.

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Four Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla 4-fida, seu 4-perala. Antheras li- || Blossom four-cleft, or of four petals. Tips Ii-

neares, petalis infra apices insertae. Calyx near, inserted into the petals below the

proprius, nullus. Sernina solitaria. 1

1

points. Cup proper, none. Seeds solitary.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

lanceolatis, undulatis, pilosis

:

squamis calycinis rotundato-ovatis, margi-

nibus fimbriatis nigricautibus. Caulis pa-

Habitat in Caput Bonae Spei.

Protea with lance-shaped leaves, waved and

hairy. Scales of the empaleraent roundedly

oval, with fringed margins of a black brown

colour. Stem spreading.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. A flower, one tip magnified.

2. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified.

This fine fringed Protea in the foliage is very nearly allied to the P. speciosa, but the flower is more

spread open that, any of that section we have as yet seen. It is naturally so averse to grow upright, that

it is with difficulty prevented from bending downwards, which the branches always do till they are tied

up. In this particular it very much resembles the P. repens, and, if left at liberty, would no doubt,

like that species, creep or spread itself about on the earth. Our figure was made from a plant lately in

the conservatory of G. H. Hibbert, esq., but recently consigned to J. Knight, his botanic gardener,

I nurseryman in the King's Road, Chelsea, with the whole of that well known
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PLATE DXLIV.

MIMOSA PUDICA.
Bashful Mimosa.

CLASS XXIII. ORDER I.

VOLYGAMIA MONCECIA. Various Dispositions upon one Plant.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

as. Corolla 5-fida.

i plura.

SPECIFIC CIIARACTE

•nsitive h-aves j>ilmaU!y win-.'

) many-paired Stem hairy, an

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. A flower.

2. A chive magnified.

3. Seed-bud and pointal magnified.

4. The ripe capsule, with a seed detached.

1 six may be found in plant* of

m oblong form,

will close up separately, ««

in the collection of J. Ve





PLATE DXLV.

PROTEA ABROTANIFOLIA, odorata.

Sweet-scented Southernwood-leaved Protect.

CLASS IV. ORDER I.

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Four Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

>lla 4-fida, seu 4-petala. Antherae li- II Blossom four-cleft, or of four petals. Tips I

neares, petalis infra apices inserts;. Calyx near, inserted into the petals below tl

proprius, nullus. Semina solitaria. points. Cup proper, none. Seeds solitary

SPECIFIC

Protea foliis multifidis, nliformibus, acutis, II Protea with many-cleft leaves, thread-sha;

pilosis : floribus in capitulis terminalibus, pointed, and hairy : flowers grow in tei

lucidis, odoratis. nal heads, shining, and sweet-scented.

Habitat in Caput Bonae Spei. II Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. A flower, one tip magnified.

2. Seed-bud and pointal.

This species of Protea well deserves a place in any collection, as, in addition t

appearance, it is possessed of a most agreeable fragrance. There is a variation of

s light and graceful

vith white flowers,

but exactly the same in every other particular. It remai

many umbels of flowers are expanded at the same time. We have seen it in several collections.

Cape species, and appears to be of easy culture.
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PLATE DXLVI.

MONARDA PUNCTATA.
Dotted-jlowered Monarda.

CLASS II. ORDER I.

DUNDRIA MONOGYNIA. Two Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER,

bulosus, quinque-dentatus. Corolla. Corolla II Empalement tubular, five-toothed. Blossom

filamenta gaping : the upper lip linear, and enfolding

II the threads.

Monarda foliis lanceolatis, dentatis, minute

punctatis : floribus verticillatis, flavis, rubro

punctatis: foliis involucri ovato-lanceola-

\:nerica Boreali.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Monarda with lance-shaped leaves, toothed,

and minutely dotted. Flowers grow in

whorls, are of a yellow colour, and dotted

with red : the involucrate leaves are ovately

lance-shaped, smooth, and flesh-coloured.

Native of North America.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. A flower.

2. A blossom spread open, one tip magnified

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified.

4. Seed-bud magnified.

The only figure of the Monarda punctata we have seen is an uncoloured one in Plukenet's Phytogra-

phia. It is a perfectly new species to the garden, and the only Monarda with yellow flowers at pre-

sent known. Its specific title is particularly applicable to its bloom, as all the species yet enumerated

are more or less punctured in the foliage, some so minutely as scarcely to be perceived without the aid

of a magnifier. It is a native of Virginia in North America, but by whom introduced we have not

been able to learn. Our drawing was made from plants in the nursery of Messrs. Whitley and Brames,

who raised it from seed last year, I8O7 ; but it did not flower till the latter part of the present summer.

It is a hardy perennial, and certainly a handsome addition to the genus.
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PLATE DXLVII.

PASSIFLORA PERFOLIATA.
Perfoliate-leaved Passionfower.

CLASS XX. ORDER V.

GYNJNDRJA PENTJNDRU. Chives on the Pointal. Five Chives.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Tsigyka. Calyx 5-phyllus. Petala 5. Nee- II Three Styles. Cup 5-leaved. Petals 5. Honev-

tarmm corona. Bacca pedieellata. cup forming a erovvn. Berry standing on a

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Passiflora foliis bilobis j lobis oblongis, diva- j| Passion-fl
ricatis, subtus punctatis, glaucis: laciniis oblono-

calyeinis linearibus. glaucous , segments J ^ ,

T** m Cniibbxis - Native of the Caribbee Islands.
Jacqum s Hort. Schan. vol. 2. tab. 182. *

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1
.
A flower spread open.

legant and favourite genus Passirlora, vrb
enng against the interior sides of the buijding adorn it to the greatest advantage, ft

of .be Passiflora perfoiiata thos si,na,ed in the eoUection of the Conntess de Vandes <

drawing was taken. The

Jacquin. It flowers

nly "loured fignre of it we have seen is in the Hortus
"> Feat Uunriance dnring the months of July and Augnst.
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PLATE DXLVIII.

CUCUMIS DUD AIM.

Sweet-scented Melon.

CLASS XXI. ORDER VIII.

MONCECIA MONADELPHIA. Chives and Pointals separate. One Brotherhood.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Male flowers.

r 5-toothed. Blossom 5-parted. Fi-

Female Jlowers.

Empalement 5-toothed. Blossom 3-parted.

Pointal 3 -cleft.

Feeminei Jlores.

Calyx 5-dentatus. Corolla 5 -partita. Pistil-

lum 3-fidum.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Cucumjs folioram angulis rotundatis, dentatis, li Melon with leaves angular, rounded, tc

^.dttrfra^qteko, aurantio, varie- andhispid: fruit spherical, of a gold ,

|| variegated, and very sweet-scented.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1

.

A blossom spread open.
2. A chive magnified.
3. Empalement, seed-bud, and pofotal.
4. A horizontal section of the fruit.
5. A female flower spread open.

of Melon, although no new introduction to the English gardens, is but rarely
as collection for the beauty and fragrance of its fruit ;

2 Sur aTdreaun
Pe
tl-
W

fl

COnt
'u
Ue ir" * If is h0™ er onlX to te

I -said to have been first introduced^

•; Of P:

,'

M()rocCo to ^ter Collinson, F. R. S. It is also culth
' ---— 6n ,., fig . 6 . its

^K-ive been bestowed by Linnaeus, from the fisi

•-•,"".: ".
yjl '""""'^e, wun wmcn Jacob's ne^eniu »n

bet plant with perennial n

:.r to the East on purpose to illustrate

1 Dudaim ;—Which is the right one, let critics i.

i Abdelavi. which Linn.t".

urns, and might partly haw
Indeed the claim of our plant to /Eft3 change a name that has been applied for more than half a

- collection of A. B. Lambert, esq.
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PLATE DXLIX.

PASCALIA GLAUCA.
Glaucous-leaved Pascalia.

CLASS XIX. ORDER II.

SYNGENESIA POLYGAMIA SUPERFLUA. Tips united. Superfluous

Pointals.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Recbptaculum paleaceum.

||
Receptacle chaffy.

Semina drupacea. Pappus margine dentatus. Seeds a ripe berry. Down toothed at the edge
Calyx imbricatus.

|| Emoalement tiled

i lato-lanceolatis,

Habitat in regno Chilensi.

Pascalia glauca Ortega Nov

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Pascalia with opposite leaves, three-nerved,

glaucous and spreading; the lower ones are

, saepius integerrimis
: flo- II broadly lance-shaped, toothed, and pointed,

i, solitariis
:
corolla flava. but often entire : flowers terminal and soli-

tary: blossom yellow.

Native of the Kingdom of Chili.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1

.

The empalement and receptacle.

2. A floret of the ray.

3. A floret of the disk, summit magnifie

4. Seed-bud and pointal.

Thb only figure of this syngenesious plant is in the new and rare plants of Ortega, who named i

D. Didaco Pascal, a Spanish physician. It is the only species of the genus yet known, and a fine

specimen ot it was communicated to us by Mr. Lambert, who raised it from seed sent to him
Madrid by the late Cavanilles. It is perfectly hardy, and the roots so durable and spreading tba

are not easily eradicated. It does not however bloom with equal facility, but seems to want a *
sun to aid its flowers in their expansion.
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PLATE DL.

HERMANNIA FLAMMEA.
Flame-coloured Hermann?a.

CLASS XVI. ORDER V.

MONADELPHIA PENTAGYNIA. One Brotherhood. Five Pointals.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx simplex, 5-fidus. Petala 5, spiraliter II Empalement simple, 5-cleft. Petals 5, spi

cucullata. Filamenta lanceolata. Styli 5. and hooded. Filaments lance-shaped. Sta

Capsula 5-locularis, poh/sperma. II 5. Capsule 5 -celled, many-seeded.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Hermannia foliis cuneiformibus, apice denta- l! Hermannia with wedge-shaped leaves, tootl

tis: floribus ramos terminantibus, spicatis, I at the end. Flowers terminate the branc

Habitat in Caput Bonae Spei. Native of the Cape of Good Hope,

a, Jacq. Hort. Schoen. vol. i.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

, A chive magnified.

. Seed-bud and pointal magnified.

. A transverse section of the seed-bud magnified.

nia is figured in the Hortus Schcenbrunnensis of Jacquin. We have adopted 1

but think the plant would have been better marked by the appellation

_
we have seen it in bloom with scarcely any vestige of yellow or flame cole

e petals, but always of a fine fiery red colour. It is a very handsome hardy green-house shrt

a drawing was made from a plant in the nursery of Mr. Knight, King's Road, Chelsea.
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PLATE DLL

LOPEZIA CORONATA.
Coronet-flowering Lopezia.

CLASS I. ORDER I.

MONANDRIA MONOGYNIA. One Chive. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER,
nrx 4-phyllus. Corolla 5-petala, inaequalii.

|| Empalement 4-leaved. Blossom 5-petaled, un-
Capsula4-locularis, 4-valvis, polysperma. equal. Capsule 4-celled, 4-valved, many

''

seeded.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER,

nplicibus, adscenden-
jj

Lopeiia with long, simple, ascending branches.

Leaves nearly ovate, pointed, toothed, and

j decurrentibus :
floribus ax*

|| shining, with decurrent footstalks. Flowers

growing from the axillae of the leaves, and

terminate the branches in umbels.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1

.

The empalement.

2. The chives and pointal, with the lower petal magnified.

3. The capsule cut transversely.

ihe l^pezia coronata is a hardy little annual, of recent introduction, and a lively addition to this

short genus, which at present contains but two species besides the one now figured. We have seen
them all three in fine bloom in several collections. Our figure represents a branch from a plant in the
conservatory of the Countess de Vandes, where we observed the side petals of many of the flowers of
a pure white at the ends, which gave them a very singular and different appearance from plants of the
same description we have seen elsewhere : and Mr. Fordyce the botanic gardener informs me it was
always the character of his plant, after it had been some time in flower, for the large petals to acquire a

white a Pt prance, as if bleached, previous to their going out of bloom. We have therefore left one flower
in t at state m our specimen, to delineate the variation incidental to the plant from which our figure
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PLATE DLII.

HYPERICUM VIRGIN I CUM.
Virginia Hypericum.

CLASS XVIII. ORDER IV.

POLYADELPHIA POLYANDRIA. Many Brotherhoods. Many Males.

GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx 5-partita. Corolla 5-petala. Filamenta 11 Empalement 5-parted. Blossom 5-petalled.

Cap- Threads many, conjoined at the base, in 5

I) squadrons. Capsule celled.

CHARACTER.
jm floribus trigynis, enneandris, ter- II Hypericum with flowers three-styled, nine-

libus -, foliis elhpticis, obtusis, sub-cor- chived, and terminal. Leaves elliptic, ob-

amplexicaulibus
: caule herbaceo. tuse, nearly heart-shaped, and i

the stem. Stem herbaceous.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1 . The empalement.

2. -A petal.

3. The chives and pointals, one tip magnifi

4. The pointals.

5. The sam.

This hardy little herbaceous plant was introduced by Mr. Lyons from America about the year 1804.

There is no figure of it extant that we know of. Willdenow in his Species Plantarum has enumerated
eighty-eight species of Hypericum j but amongst that number three distinct genera are certainly in-

cluded. Our drawing was made from plants in the nursery of Messrs. Whitley and Brames, who
raised them from seed, and with whom they flowered the second >ear. Their bloom is but of short

duration, but few flowers are open at one time; and we are inclined to think that they will expand with

more freedom and last longer in a shady situation than when fully exposed to the solar ray.
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INDEX
TO THE PLANTS CONTAINED IN VOL. VIII.

niensk Far
'

Hote

bra . . . . .

tta .
',

507 Protea abrotanifolia .
'. .' .

508 Cactus grandiflorus
509 Gentiana iimbriata . . . .

510 Aspalathus globosus ....

513 Cactus hexagonus . ...
nucronatum . .

osa .

'
* * "

i elatum . . .'

Schoberi
530 Bignonia uncata .

.'.'..

532 PrS
C

humSo«
Ua

' * '

indlifer' .'. '. '.

Daurica
533 Tropsolum pinnatum \ .' '

]i '

l

Zunu '

"
'

;,»a
• '

°,™ S !ycanth«s fertilis . . .'

...'num heterophil
ra .....
ibuliformis

s2 A^°
tea sPecit'sa patens .

'
.

'

.

«*4 Mimosa pudica .

545 Protea abrotanifolia odorata '

546 Monarda punctata

02 Hypericum Vireinicura

Large-flowered Bigaonia G. H. Shrub. Septemfc
utellana .... Har. Herb. May.

Corymbose-flowering Protea . . . G. H. Shrub, July
Many-flowered Jasmine . . . . • H. H. Shrub. All'Sum
W»..u< Jasmine f ^h^clf nrietu . H. H. Shrub. All Sum

- ....'.. H.H. Shrub. July.
Scarlet Ipcmjca • . H. H. Shrub. July.

-
--! Protea . .

'

. . G. H
• - • . . . H. H. Shrub- July.

'• r:dl<iu.i; ". U Shrub. ? »U nb
Red -flowered Nymphaea H. H

Yeliow-flowered Star of Bethlehem' ' &. H. Bdb. July.

Crested Rueilia H. H.
Southernwood-leaved Protea . - . G. H. Shrub. August,

Fringed-flowered Gentian . . . . G. H. Shrub. July.

Round-fiowering Aspalathus • . O. H. Shrub. July.

Beet-like Solanum G. H. Shrub. August.

Winged-leaved Protea G. H. Shrub. July.

Great T t< i Thistle H. H. Shrub. Augu>t.

Anomalous-leaved Pasony .... Har. Shrub. July.

Har. Herb. July.

Imbricated-leaved Protea G. H. Sh.-ub. Sc>;iiembc

Large-flowered Magnolia ..... Har. Tret.' All Smnr

'
White-flowered Euosmf Har.

Leaflet-bearing Eriospermum • • . G. H. Shrub. August.

Hairy Southernwood Protea . . . O. Ii

BnVht-flowered Rueilia H. H. Shrub. All feint

Lofty Ornithogalum H. H. Bulb Aug,,..

«ar- ^rub. August.

Hooked Bignonia H. H. Shrub. August.

New Holland Veronica g. H.

Low-flowering Protea O. «. aamo. £»£"»•

Cochineal Torch Thistle "• «• ™™°- ^r™*
Winged Nasturtium <*. H. Shrub. Septen be

Small Southernwood-leaved Protea . . G. H. Shrub. August

anom S' U
"• "• fhZh w^E

mbryanthemum O. n. anruo. Nprnnne

Cone-bearing Protea <f-
"'

Funnel-flowered Ruelha • • • • «• "
Spreading Shovvy Protea • • • • ^^ ^ | n

#11 d P G H Shrub. August.

Dotted-flowered Monarda > • *
ar '

Perfoliate-leaved Passion-flower • •
H. H.

Glaucous-leaved Pascaiia •

...'.;


